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Abstract: This research article investigates the causes and consequences of municipal institutional
arrangements for the provision of resilient critical infrastructure in municipalities. The study explains
how the municipal organizational robustness and external institutional dynamics moderate the
relation between capacities, leadership, and local government investment decisions. We examine hypotheses on moderating effects with regression methods, using data from 345 Chilean municipalities
over a nine-year period, and analyzing the evidence with support of qualitative data. Our results
reveal that municipal organizational robustness—operational rules, planning, managerial flexibility
and integration, and accountability—is the most quantitatively outstanding moderating factor. The
evidence leads us to deduce that efforts to support local governments in the emerging policy domain
of resilient critical infrastructure require special attention to the robustness of municipal institutional
arrangements. The results are valid for countries where the local governments have responsibilities
to fulfill and their decisions have consequences for the adaptation. Since one of the objectives of the
Special Issue “Bringing Governance Back Home—Lessons for Local Government Regarding Rapid
Climate Action” is to explore how action is enabled or constrained by institutional relations in which
the actors are embedded, this study contributes to achieving the goal.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Research Question
Capacities and leadership are important ingredients of effective local government
responses to frequent disasters and climate change [1–3], but how are the capacities and
leadership translated into decisions and adaptation outcomes? To address this research
question, this study investigated the causes and consequences of municipal institutional
arrangements and governance relationships in shaping local government decisions to
reduce risk and adapt to extreme weather events through investment in resilient critical
infrastructure. The study contributes to new knowledge related to the organizational
dynamics of disaster risk reduction (hereafter DRR) and adaptation in two ways. First,
we draw on a broad literature to articulate a theoretically plausible set of hypothetical
relationships between municipal institutional arrangements, governance relationships,
and local governments investment decisions for critical infrastructure. While numerous
previous studies have pointed out that local institutional arrangements are often important
determinants of adaptation performance, and our previous work has helped identify
several relevant factors [4], this research contributes more specific knowledge about how
municipal organizational dynamics matter. Second, we used mixed research methods to
assess these relationships empirically for a large number of local governments in Chile.
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Critical infrastructure provides services that are essential to the normal functioning
of a society [5,6], minimize the risks of multiple hazards, and reduce the impacts of
climate change [7–11]. In high-income countries, the main emphasis for infrastructure is
maintenance (hereafter Maintenance), whereas in low- and middle-income countries, the
challenge is investment in building infrastructure (hereafter Investment) to cover basic
needs [12–15].
Through decisions, local governments play an important role in DRR, mitigation, adaptation, and sustainable development in terms of Investment and Maintenance [3,13,16]. The
local government decisions and outcomes are shaped by complex situations—biophysical,
social, and institutional dynamics—that give rise to uncertainties, incentives, and opportunity costs [3,17,18].
1.2. Scope and Contributions
It is relevant to know more about the institutional causes and consequences of multiple
efforts to reduce risk and adapt to extreme weather events. International frameworks,
academic studies, and empirical evidence converge around the urgent need to increase
efforts to improve critical infrastructure as a way to reduce vulnerability and improve
coping capacities and resilience [3–9,12,13]. Local governments share the responsibility
to provide resilient infrastructure [3,13]. However, improvement has been unhurried,
especially in municipalities of low- and middle-income countries, where an important part
of the population live at risk due to deficits on critical infrastructure [13]. Therefore, we
are in need of knowledge to understand the breach between infrastructure needs and local
government decisions.
Conceptual reasons suggest that the gap between demand and supply will persist
where institutional conditions and constraints negatively affect local government performance [17–28]. Hence, further research and evidence-based knowledge are required to understand how municipal institutional arrangements shape public infrastructure outcomes,
and how improvements may trigger local government performance. Despite growing
interest in critical infrastructure [6,9–12,14,15], there is still insufficient empirical evidence
about how municipal institutional arrangements and governance processes shape local
governments’ outcomes [3,13]. The conventional literature on infrastructure approaches
the subject mainly from a technical–economic perspective [9–11,14,29–33]. The literature on
sustainable development, DRR, climate change mitigation, and adaptation in cities and municipalities (hereafter sustainable cities literature) has integrated research frameworks and
theories on organizational behaviors and governance relationships [1–4,13,34,35]. Some
studies analyze experiences or compare cases of local governments that often are already
committed to a transition [1–3,34–36]. However, more attention should be given to institutional dynamics (e.g., municipal institutional arrangements and governance processes)
shaping decisions and outcomes in typical local governments (committed or not to address
climate change or natural DRR), particularly in low- and middle-income countries.
One of the clear conclusions of the previous literature is the role of leadership. However, the issue of leadership is not really addressed sufficiently. Acknowledging this
weakness in the literature, the exhaustive review by the Working Group II to the Fifth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change states that there is
less research on local government decisions to include adaptation in plans and investment
programs [13]. Our study with Chilean municipalities contributes to fill this gap enhancing
the understanding of how municipal capacities and some political qualities that increase the
effectiveness of the mayoral leadership are translated into institutional decisions. The analysis produces evidence in relation to how variables that represent municipal institutional
arrangements and governance processes moderate the effects of variables that represent
capacities and political leadership attributes in local government decisions regarding Investment. Through this result, we know that the municipal organization robustness is what
explains how the capacities and motivation of leaders lead to concrete local government
decisions in terms of adaptation. A robust municipal organization involves a consistent
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set of norms, operational rules, units, positions, and programs, guided by the explicitly
stated organizational goals related to critical infrastructure. The coordination mechanism
between departments, planning, integration, accountability, and transparency (e.g., responsibility, liability, access to accurate information) ensure local government decisions based
on effective communication and congruent behavior by all its members.
Since no full-blown theory of local government decisions existed until now, the literature on the subject proposes a varied set of possible institutional drivers affecting local
government decisions [3]. We focused our research on understanding how municipal
institutional arrangements and governance processes interact with both capacities of local
governments and political qualities of the mayoral leadership (hereafter political leadership
attributes). Capacities and political leadership attributes that support motivation have
been identified by one part of the sustainable cities literature as key factors in shaping
outcomes [1–4,13,35–38]. Hence, we start from the assumption that in order for municipalities to be effective adaptors in terms of critical infrastructure Investment, they need
to be organizations with resources (capacities) and have highly motivated agents with
political leadership attributes (e.g., networks, support, continuity). If they do not have
these qualities, the likelihood that they will be effective decreases [1,2,13].
Theories on institutions, organizational behaviors, and governance relationships
appeared to be a suitable way to explore the Chilean experience with regard to how
capacities and leadership are translated into institutional decisions and outcomes. The
institutional dimension can be broadly divided into internal processes related to issues of
municipal organization, on one hand, and interactive external dynamics of governance on
the other [3].
Therefore, we sought to understand if and how municipal organizational arrangements and governance relationships moderate the connection between capacities, political
leadership attributes, and local government Investment in almost all typical Chilean municipalities (345 out of 346). We examined the validity of the conjecture on moderation
effects with regression methods and interactions, using longitudinal data for almost all
Chilean municipalities over a nine-year period, analyzing the findings with the support of
qualitative evidence. Despite our focus on moderation effects, we are aware of the challenge of measuring causality with the observed data and interactions between variables.
We face the challenge with the control function, the treatment of variables, and describing
relationships in conditional rather than general terms [39,40]. To give order and direction
to our exploration, we proposed the following ex ante hypotheses:
Null Hypothesis 1: The effects of capacities on Investment (Maintenance) are direct
and independent. Capacities consist of resources available within the municipality and
include financial, human, and professional expertise [1–3,13,35,38]. Hence, regardless of
institutional moderators, capacities are always the key factor for Investment. Alternative
1: The relationship between capacities and Investment (Maintenance) depends on the
interactions with municipal organizational arrangements or governance relationships.
Null Hypothesis 2: The effect of political leadership attributes on Investment is not
affected by municipal or external institutional dynamics. The effect of political leadership attributes of the mayors and/or senior staff in their own right are documented by
a large number of sustainable cities studies [1–3,37]. Some attributes that enable actions
of leaders are agency and power in terms of electoral, political, and institutional support,
and continuity [3,4,36,37]. Alternative 2: Municipal organizational arrangements or governance relationships affect the direction and strength of the relation between leadership
and outcomes.
We tested Alternative Hypotheses 1 and 2 guided by a growing case-based literature
on organizational behaviors suggesting that capacities and leadership have conditional
effects [3,4,34–36,41–44].
Our results reveal, on one hand, that the observed heterogeneity in Investment and
Maintenance decisions at the local government level in Chile is associated with both
capacities and political leadership attributes, leadership being the most quantitatively
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outstanding ingredient. On the other hand, the evidence also shows that municipal
organizational arrangements such as operational rules, accountability, planning, interdepartmental coordination, and municipal integration moderate the effects of both capacities
and political leadership attributes in Investment. Even though governance relationships
have moderation effects, the results reveal that internal organizational arrangements are
more quantitatively relevant. The evidence leads us to deduce that efforts to support
local governments in the emerging policy domain of resilient critical infrastructure require
special attention to the robustness of the municipal organization.
The study is structured as follows. First, Background (Section 2) explains why Chile is
a suitable case to explore relationships between municipal organizational arrangements
and governance dynamics driving local government to advance in Investment. Literature
Review (Section 3) summarizes and analyzes theories and evidence from studies. Modeling
Moderating Effects (Section 4) presents the approach we implemented to analyze moderation effects. Methodological Design (Section 5) explains the steps of research. Results
(Section 6) contains the evidence and our analysis with the support of qualitative evidence.
The conclusions summarize the implications that emerge from the analysis.
2. Background: Chilean Case
Chile is a suitable case to analyze the institutional causes and consequences of local
efforts to adapt (Figure 1). The country is a unitary republic with national ministries, 16 regions, and 346 municipalities [3,45–49] (Figures A1–A3 in Appendix D). The municipalities
have mandates, budgetary autonomy, and staff to design and execute local development
plans, under the leadership of elected mayors and municipal councils [50]. Most of the
municipal territories require Investment [4,51–54]. The period 2009–2016 is particularly
interesting to explore, because it was a time of transition from an extremely centralized
state toward greater autonomy at the subnational level [51,55].

Figure 1. Chile in South America, northern part on left and southern part on right [45,46,56,57].
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Traditionally, Chilean municipalities fulfilled functions of providing very basic services, such as cleaning, garbage collection, and maintaining public goods [51]. Since
the mid-2000s, a set of national policies prescribed more functions and powers for local
governments with the expectation of proactive provision of public goods and Investment [3,49–51,55,58]. At the same time, increasing awareness regarding the environmental
conditions motivated transitional national policies on adaptation [54,55,59–83].
Almost all Chilean local governments had the same possibilities to advance proactively
in the emerging policy sphere of DRR, climate change adaptation, and Investment, but
there were striking contrasts in how local governments progressed [47,51–55,60–62,82,83].
The only existing survey of 98 representative municipalities in nine regions, where
90% of the country’s population lives, directed at municipal senior officials, reveals a high
degree of variability in the goals of climate change adaptation and planning, DRR, and
engagement with Investment, which motivates questions regarding evident inconsistencies [56]. On one hand, manifesting a high degree of recognition of climate change, 95% of
the interviewed officials reported they really believe climate is changing and more negative events will be produced by the change; 84% said that the mayors champion policies,
planning, and actions to move forward into climate change adaptation. On the other hand,
42% reported the issue was a priority for the local government, and only 37% said that
municipal staff officials agreed with those goals. Asked if the local government engages
with Investment for DRR and climate change adaptation, 78% provided information about
prevention routines to reduce damages caused by emergency situations, and only 38%
said actions are taken toward Investment in terms of DRR, mitigation, or climate change
adaptation [5–8,12,13,84,85]. Only 37% agreed that their municipalities are prepared to
face climate change.
3. Literature Review
Much of the current literature on public infrastructure discusses needs and options for
resilience of critical infrastructure [6–9,12,14,15,29–33,85], but overlooks the institutional
reasons for variability in local government performance [1–3,16,86–88]. One part of the
available literature on sustainable cities addresses institutional contexts that shape local
government decisions [1–3,5,13,18,23,34–37,41–44,88–90]. However, until now, we have
known far too little about how those dynamics explain critical infrastructure investments
in typical municipalities, like in Chile.
Because there is not a full-blown theory connecting explanatory components with local
government outcomes [3,17], we assume that several institutional factors may influence
local government decisions, for example capacities, governance, leadership, and political
factors, among others [3–5,91]. To focus on hypotheses about institutional moderators, we
selected capacities and political leadership attributes as factors that may have direct and
independent effects on local government investment decisions, on one hand, and municipal
organization arrangements and governance relationships as potential moderators on the
other. The review of literature seeks to understand how the selected institutional factors
and processes may affect local government decisions and outcomes.
3.1. Capacities
In the sustainable cities literature, budgetary resources, workers, and skills are essential for effective DRR and adaptation [1–3,13,38,89–95]. One assessment in the review by
the Working Group II to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change states that financial capacities provide a foundation for city resilience on
which adaptation can be built [13]. Still, local government performance also depends on
participation, commitments, will, and institutional plans toward goals [3,35,41,55,96,97].
Human resources with regard to staff, work time, managerial, and staff competences
seem to be another relevant dimension of capacity [1–3,13,34,90–98]. The emerging policy
spheres of adaptation planning, investment, and implementation of new resilient infrastructure, for example, require permanent staff with technical understanding [29,92,94,98].
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Staff, however, may have commitments to managerial routines, rejecting adaptation if
perceived to have no valued benefits [1,2,18,36,44,89–100].
In terms of cognitive capacity, procedural and enabling skills facilitate the mobilization
of resources to reach specific goals [101]; for example, trained professionals can frame issues
and use skills to apply methods. The literature on sustainable cities exhibits evidence of
the relevance of knowledge and skills for planning [1–3,23,29,93].
3.2. Leadership
An increasing number of studies address the role of agents, ideas, and agendas in
organizations and political processes [1–3,36,37]. In contexts where new policy spheres for
action are emerging, leadership has become conceptualized as the driver of organizational
behavior [2,102–104]. Nevertheless, leaders need opportunities, supportive networks, and
conducive political contexts to advance in their agendas [3–13,34–36,42,105–112].
In municipal organizations, leaders are frequently elected officials or senior managers.
For example, historically, city mayors have played an important role in the USA [103]. The
literature of sustainable cities has highlighted the importance of leadership for DRR and
adaptation, reporting actions of individuals [2,3,113,114]. Nevertheless, in typical local
governments, mayors and senior officials also may obstruct initiatives, depending on how
they and/or their supportive networks understand the issues and incentives [36,55].
Leaders may be motivated by several processes and mechanisms such as organizational incentives, changes in the intellectual climate of ideas, and systemic interactions [35,44,115,116]. In democratic systems, the behaviors of leaders are linked to sources
of support [41,103,117]. Factors such as electoral motivation and continuity influence
decisions and outcomes [109,118].
In the municipalities, mayors or senior officials may use strategies rationally to
advance goals [2,89,103]. However, municipal leaders need the support of municipal councils, staff, constituents, stakeholders in society, and regional and national
governments [2–4,18,25,34–36,42,54,90–92,94,98–101,103,108,110,119].
3.3. Municipal Organization
Sociopolitical outcomes are driven in part by political institutions, for example, electoral systems and encoded prescription [41,44,86,109,120–122].
One part of the institutionalist literature conceptualizes organizations as institutionalized social norms that are sources of stability and order [41,120–124], i.e., resilient encoded
prescriptions, operational rules, and restrictive organizational templates [87,124]. As structure, organizations consist of units, positions, and programs linked by explicit goals. These
components explain shared institutional logics and patterns of relationships.
Another part of the literature highlights that individual behavior of utility-maximizers
drive decisions in organizations [99,120,125–127]. Organizational behavior is the consequence of the interlocking choices by maximizer individuals and subunits, each acting
in terms of expectations, preferences, and rational choices. However, since individual
behavior in organizations is embedded within prevailing organizational logics, the free
play of individual will and calculation have restrictions.
Public organizations and staff tend to reproduce routines, with little room for innovations [128]. According to Tullock [99], staff professionals are inclined to be reluctant to
change because they want to minimize risks. Since security is defined as maintenance of
routines, achieving many objectives simultaneously (e.g., income, position), according to
Downs [22], staff professionals prefer the status quo and fear change.
Organizational hierarchy and compartmentalized functions hinder functional efficiency. To overcome the challenge and increase robustness (the property of being strong
to achieve organizational goals), Downs [22] proposes that all organizations should institutionalize some kind of coordination mechanism and procedures. These ideas are close
to what is understood in sustainable cities literature as robust institutional arrangements,
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accountability, and transparency [3,13,129–131]. Robust organizational arrangements may
enrich governance outcomes [13].
The theories of organizational dynamics shed light to understand trajectories and
compare local government experiences regarding DRR, climate politics, and adaptation
planning. Sustainable cities scholars have made great strides in showing how internal organizational contexts affect adaptation planning [2,3,5,18,23,35,36,55,89,90,101,114,132,133].
For example, operational rules combined with competing development considerations may
limit municipal agendas [1,2]. Municipal organization in terms of council–manager and
mayor–council may have effects on municipal outcomes [133]; councilors prioritize issues
depending on their agendas [55].
The literature of sustainable cities shares a consensus around the benefits of planning
to advance in adaptation [1–3,13,34–36,90,96,97,100,133,134]. In some cases, DRR or adaptation planning in specialized units increases coordination, integration, and consistency in
organizational structure [96,133].
3.4. External Institutional Dynamics and Governance Relationships
Positivist legal theories identify the state as a legal order with binding authority over
all actions taking place within its area of jurisdiction [135] but norms are interpretable and
applied by agents [17,123,124,136].
Structural functionalist approaches shed light on systemic dynamics shaping outcomes such
as interactions between the institutional environments and organizations [119,121,122,124,137].
Organizations are conceptualized as parts of a larger system, subsystems with multiple overlapping connections [17,87,121,137]. Stimuli, reactions, and feedback processes induce resilient
maintenance, adaptation, or change [119,122,124,137–141].
In game theory frameworks, a variety of interactive dynamics between goals, strategies, structures, roles, and rational choices make players in each game use other players for
their purposes [17,87,142]. Through these processes, diffusion and cooperation may occur,
producing functional results [143,144]. Therefore, macro- and middle-level action arenas,
such as national and regional, and decisions on policies and plans may affect contexts and
behaviors of local governments.
Recognizing this type of dynamic, scholars from several disciplines converge around
the concepts of multilevel governance as explanans of outcomes [3,17,43,145,146]. The
literature on sustainable cities reports on external dynamics, incentives, and interactions influencing local governments’ decisions [1,3,13,42,43,147–152]. For example, national and subnational policies of climate change adaptation [1–3,13,100,115,117,132], international regimes [3,4], agencies, and several networks championing mitigation and
adaptation [1–3,42].
Until now, theories and scholarly contributions linking integration, network, and
governance relationships have exercised a strong influence on the research agenda and
public policies for sustainable cities [3,5,12–14,42,43,85]. Hence, the external institutional
dynamics and governance relationships may have moderating effects on the relationships
between capacities, leadership, and local government decisions.
4. Modeling Moderating Effects
Situating the analysis in the Chilean context, where there is an urgent need for more
resilient infrastructure [51–53,60], we assume that Investment is desirable. Hence, the
analysis seeks to understand how the capacities and political leadership attributes in the
Chilean municipalities translated into local government decisions in Investment. In this
section, we display the model specification for the analysis.
4.1. Considering That Several Local Governments Do Not Invest in New Projects
The dependent variables under analysis are Investment (in new infrastructure) and
Maintenance (of current infrastructure). The data of our sample of 345 municipalities show
that all local governments in Chile invest in Maintenance [82] (Table A2 in Appendix B),
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which is easier and cheaper than investing in new infrastructure (i.e., Investment). Several
local governments do not invest in new projects at all. As discussed (e.g., Null hipotheses,
Literature Review), the drivers of the low or null investment are arguably driven by low
municipal capacities (financial, human) and/or weak political leadership attributes.
Since several local governments do not invest, the variable Investment is nonlinear
(e.g., local governments with zero Investment). This situation is referred to as a corner
solution and the standard linear model is not the best methodological approach in this
setting [153]. Hence, we implemented a Tobit regression model specifying that the investment variable is limited from the left at zero. Formally, the expected value of the annual
investment per inhabitant at t in municipality i is defined as
E(yit | Xβ) = Pr(yit > 0| Xβ) ∗ E(yit | Xβ, yit > 0)

(1)

Equation (1) assumes that the expected investment among municipalities and across
time, yit , depends nonlinearly on a vector of variables X and a vector of parameters β.
The nonlinearity arises when we observe that for some municipalities and some time
periods, Pr(yit > 0| Xβ) = 0, which is the source of the observed null investment for some
local governments.
4.2. The Moderating Effect of Municipal Organization Arrangements and
Governance Relationships
According to the Alternative Hypotheses and literature review, effects of capacities
and political leadership attributes may be part of a configuration of factors moderated by
municipal organization arrangements and governance relationships (hereafter institutional
dynamics). Assuming that moderation arises where the association linking the independent and dependent variables is conditional on other variables, moderating effects are
specified as multiplicative terms (e.g., interaction) [39,40,154]. To gain insight into how
the conditioning effect works, we present the following illustrative standard linear model,
Equation (2):
yit = α + β 1 xit1 + β 2 xit2 + β 3 xit3 + β 4 xit1 xit3 + Controls + γt + γi + ε it

(2)

Equation (2) defines that the output variable is driven by xit1 (e.g., capacity variables),
xit2 (e.g., political leadership attribute variables), and xit3 (e.g., institutional dynamics).
The last variable plays a double role: a direct effect, and a moderating effect between xit1
and xit2 and yit . In our setting, the direct effect is seen as a control to concentrate on the
moderating effect. We assumed that the error term, ε it , is a zero mean independent and an
identically distributed random component. Particularly, we assumed that, conditional on
all included control variables, ε it is independent of xit1 , xit2 , and xit3 .
5. Methodological Design
The main goal of this research study was to produce findings related to the expected
moderation effects of institutional dynamics. We designed procedures to test hypotheses
about how municipal organization arrangements and governance relationships may affect
investment decisions in critical infrastructure and maintenance. Next, we summarize the
methods used with their respective advantages and limitations.
5.1. Quantitative Analysis: Case Selection Variable, and Data Analysis
5.1.1. Case Selection
To explore evidence around the Alternative Hypotheses on moderating effects of
institutional dynamics (i.e., municipal organization arrangements and governance relationships), we included in the analysis almost all Chilean municipalities (345 out of 346). All of
the subnational territories and communities are affected by deterioration of environmental
conditions, frequent disasters, and climate change and require more investments in resilient
critical infrastructure [45,47,51–55,57,59–83,155–176].
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5.1.2. Variables
We evaluated a wide set of potential dependent, independent, and moderation variables considering the availability of data and selected those that best fit the research question and hypotheses of our study (variables described and justified below). We carefully
selected metrics that best fit the concepts of the hypotheses, collecting reliable data from
several public sources with available information (e.g., national, regional, and municipal),
and by request (Figures 2–5).

Figure 2. Explanans and explanandum variables, data and sources. a Municipal secretaries, planning offices, websites, and
by request (Figures 2–5, data source [82,177–180]). b Requests for Transparency for the following pieces of information,
from 345 municipalities: (1) questionnaire with 25 questions regarding consulting information on categories included in
the Municipal Organization Index, with 260 written responses (via Municipal Secretary and Transparency Office) and a
chronological record of submissions and responses, December 2015 to April 2016; (2) requests to complete information
not available on municipal websites or other sources of information (e.g., years of annual accounts, minutes of municipal
councils, budgets), with chronological record of submissions and responses April 2014 to December 2020.

We are aware of possible limitations of the availability of data and selected variables
for the quantitative analysis. For instance, the fact that local governments with motivated
mayors enjoying electoral support are more adaptive in terms of critical infrastructure
investment is shown in the data, but this may be due to factors that we could not observe
with our data. Due to data constraints, we could not consider in the analysis all possible
factors that the previous literature of cases suggests are relevant for adaptation, for example,
business needs, framing, or social trust [4]. We faced this issue using a rich set of controls
at municipal level (data sources, Figure 3).
Investment and Maintenance. In Chile, local governments have some responsibilities
that are shared with other organizations [51]. For example, investments in education,
health, and security are determined by the ministries, and the municipalities collaborate
in local planning and implementation. The same happens with housing subsidies, which
are not in the domain of local government investment decisions. Therefore, the study
focused only on investments that depend on local government decisions, which, according
to the results of official surveys applied during the study period, were demanded by
the citizens. We used Investment and Maintenance as dependent variables [82]. During
2009–2016, new critical infrastructure were designed to cover citizens’ needs and development goals, complying with national standards (e.g., DRR, adaptation, and environmental
protection) [6,12,60–62,82]. The projects were designed by the municipalities (study, preinvestment, project design, and execution), and the local governments financed the costs
with their own resources and by applying for funds at national and regional levels [82].
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The designs were very time-consuming and expensive and required specialized studies
and evaluation stages. Maintenance projects cost less for preparation in terms of financial
resources, personnel, and studies, and the approval was faster [4,82].

Figure 3. Control variables, data and sources. a Reliable data from several public sources with available information [47,48,
53,57,63,68,73,76,79,85,167,168,170–172,175,181].

Figure 4. Interviews. a Face-to-face survey with semi-structured questionnaire conducted by the contracted professional
Group Demoscopica with 159 senior functionaries of 79 municipalities in nine regions (directors of environment, civil
protection and emergencies, planning, public works, and social organizations), between April 2015 and March 2016, and
conducted by research staff of the Project FONDECYT with 45 senior functionaries in 19 municipalities between April 2015
and December 2016 [56]. b Senior officials, five in each municipality (average). Chronological record of interviews: March to
June 2014, October 2014 to October 2018. c Discussion groups organized with representatives of national, regional, and
municipal offices, academic seminars, and workshops with a chronological record April 2014 to April 2021 [56].

For the selection of dependent variables—Investment (in new critical infrastructure) and
Maintenance (on existing infrastructure)—we considered the information we had on the Chilean
context (see Background: Chilean case; interviews, Figures 1 and 4, Figures A1–A4), particularly evaluations made by ministries and international organizations of the need for critical
infrastructure investment in the municipal territories [51,59,60,62]. Regarding the quality
of our data, we are convinced that the measures for the two dependent variables that we
used in the analyses are both accurate and reliable. We made this assessment based on two
factors: (1) These are official data that are used by the government to make public funding
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allocations, and as such the data and the process that generates them undergo repeated
internal checks and controls (e.g., audit process associated with the production of these
data) by the Budget Directorate of the Ministry of Finance and the Office of the General
Comptroller of the Republic. (2) Our classification of the data in two separate categories
for the creation of our two dependent variables was informed by personal interviews
with representatives of national, regional, and municipal officials and experts (Figure 4).
We consulted these authorities to be sure that our classification was accurate. For these
reasons, we are confident that our dependent variables data reflect real local investments
in these categories.
In relation to the independent and moderation variables, we considered a wide set
of potential variables and availability of data. We carefully selected as variables those
metrics that best manifest the concepts of the hypotheses, collecting reliable data from
several public sources with available information (e.g., international, national, regional, and
municipal), and by request (see data sources in Figures 2 and 5). For example, for national
resource transfers, we considered transfers intended to improve resilient infrastructure,
i.e., special funds for roads, sanitation infrastructure, development of local initiatives,
and neighborhood improvement funds. While these funds aim to support municipalities’
efforts toward new investments, local governments decide autonomously whether or not
to invest in such areas. The procedure consisted of (1) a review of expenditure items in
national budgets to identify such funds and (2) a review of annual budgets of ministries and
regional governments in the national databases administered by the Ministry of Finance to
identify all transfers made in the period 2009–2016. Next, we describe the variables (see
descriptive statistics in Tables A1 and A2, Appendices A and B).
Municipal capacities. We included the variable “partFCM”: proportion of the total
municipal budget from the Municipal Common Fund (MCF, or FCM in Spanish) [32],
which is a redistributive scheme in Chile [34] (see data source Figure 2). The variable
reflects long-term relative budgetary deprivation, which in turn identifies municipalities
historically less developed [48]. Since Chile had consistent growth during 2009–2016 [182],
we expected municipalities with few infrastructure measures to have a high MCF and to
invest relatively more in new projects compared to Maintenance because they do not have
much infrastructure to maintain [51].
We included the following conditional exogenous variables as proxies of human capacities (e.g., the variables are independent on the error terms once controls are included in the
regression): (1) proportion of employees working in the environmental field, (2) proportion
of employees working on civil protection and emergencies, (3) proportion of employees
holding a bachelor’s degree (measures staff professionalization), and (4) mayor’s education
level (see data sources in Figure 2). More intense human capital may be associated with
higher levels of Investment [1–3].
Leadership, political viability/support. Considering the Chilean context (e.g., lack
of critical infrastructure, climatic change, frequent disasters, citizen needs, constitutional
norms, national policies, centralized governance) and interviews in municipalities [3,48,49]
(Figures 2 and 4), we presumed the mayors should be motivated by Investment in resilient
critical infrastructure. Hence, regarding viability, we selected the following variables as
proxies of qualities that may enable actions of the mayors [2,3,35,36,102,103,109,118,177]:
(1) the proportion of the mayor’s winning votes reveals electoral support and commitment
to citizens’ needs, (2) the proportion of members of the municipal council in the same
political coalition as the mayor represents support, (3) the mayor’s belonging to the ruling
party indicates political support, and (4) the mayor being in a second term indicates continuity (e.g., experience), (see data sources in Figure 3). High levels of political leadership
attributes may be associated with higher levels of Investment.
Municipal organization. We used three variables to measure municipal organizational
robustness. First, autonomy of the municipal council is a rate index based on reading
and coding available council regulations using a binary criteria (0,1), recoded into three
categories for the regression analysis (high, medium, low) (see data sources in Figure 2). It
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includes prescriptions of accountability (specialized commissions, hearings and audits, free
access to information about municipal actions, and free expression in council meetings).
Second, a rate index is based on available prescriptions of municipal internal organization
using a binary criteria (0,1), also recoded as high, medium, and low (see data sources in
Figure 2). This variable quantifies information on institutionalized planning, operational
rules of management (e.g., performance agreements, incentives, evaluations), coordination,
and integration (e.g., land planning, DRR, adaptation, environment, infrastructure). Third,
compliance with standards of transparency consists of data on municipal compliance with
normative prescriptions [178]. Accountable municipal councils, robustness of municipal
organization, and transparency may enhance the effects of variables representing capacities
and political leadership attributes on Investment [3,16,22,55,129–131,183,184].
Resource transfers. In Chile, financial transfers from national to local governments
represent institutional incentives created by governance relationships [3,51,58,180].
During the period 2009–2016, the sampled municipalities received monetary funds
from ministries [48,179,185] (see data sources in Figure 2). The transfer variables to
improve urban infrastructure equipment measure annual per capita monetary transfers
from the Undersecretary of Ministry of Interior and Public Safety (SUBDERE) aimed
at improving local infrastructure [186,187]. We expected moderating effects of those
transfers on the relationships between capacities, leadership, and local government
decisions [1,3,6,12–14,43,100,105,132,133,145–148,188].
Control variables. The control variables measure attributes of location, climate, population,
socioeconomic fragilities and deprivation in infrastructure, extreme weather events and disasters,
and financial and territorial administration [45,47,48,57,68,69,73,75,76,79,80,169,171–174]. We
followed the control function approach to alleviate endogeneity concerns [40]. All random effect
Tobit regressions included a rich set of 17 mutually uncorrelated exogeneous controls at municipal level along with time dummies at the year level, regional dummies, and capital city dummies
(see description of variables in Figure 3). In this study, the control variables captured unobserved
heterogeneity that might be associated with some of our target variables (endogeneity).
5.1.3. Data Collection and Analysis
The data collection and analysis consisted of the following seps: first, model specification, operationalization of concepts, and selection of metrics to explore evidence around
hypotheses; second, data collection in official sources with available information and by request; third, population of databases, normalization of variables, recoding, and observation
of central tendency measures; fourth, application of criteria for variable selection, i.e., accuracy of available data, validation by academic workshops, and consults with experts [56]
(see data sources in Figures 2 and 5); fifth, we controlled for time and spatial effects along
with other variables to provide a consistent estimation of conditional effects [39,40]; sixth,
when defining the set of controls, we checked for imperfect multicollinearity and selected
those with a large amount of independent variance; seventh, programming in STATA No.
16 using XTTobit command according to the model specification and expert-recommended
procedures [189] (see xttobit command syntaxis in Appendix C); eighth, the standard errors
of marginal effects were computed using the Delta method [153,190]; ninth, analysis of the
regression model coefficients interpreting marginal changes in the dependent and independent variables, taking into consideration the fitness of the models; and tenth, selection of
standard deviation and median as metrics to compare and discuss the results [191,192].
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Figure 5. Illustrative cases, context. a Reliable data from public sources with available information [45–48,52,53,56,63,66,68–
70,73–76,79–83,167–179,181,185,193–203]. b Directors of environment, civil protection and emergencies, planning, public
works, and social organizations, five in each municipality. Chronological record of interviews: Cauquenes, March–June 2015,
March–April 2016; Concepción, La Florida, Renca, and Valparaíso, December 2015–June 2016; Lebu, October–December
2016; Panguipulli, October 2014–January 2017; Osorno and Puerto Montt, March 2016–October 2018. c Discussion groups
organized with municipal officials, academic seminars, and workshops with chronological record April 2014–January 2021.

5.2. Qualitative Analysis: Case Selection, Data Collection, and Analysis
5.2.1. Case Selection
To analyze the quantitative findings with documented experiences in municipalities, we employed interviews applied in municipalities of territories with populations at
risk regarding lack of critical infrastructure and similar geographical, social, economic,
and environmental conditions, such as exposure due to their locations, climate change,
natural resource dependency, accelerated urbanization, socioeconomic fragility, high environmental risk perception, and frequency of natural disasters [47,48,52,53,63,69,73–76]
(Figure 4). The interviews were applied to a representative sample of 98 selected cases
located in the central south of the country, where 90% of the country’s population lives,
composed of rural and urban communities, 44 with populations greater than 70,000 and
58 between 3000 and 70,000. Geographical selection criteria included location in coast,
valley, or mountain (Figure 1), and disaster criteria were hydrometeorological, geophysical,
biological, environmental, and technological with socioeconomic fragilities and need for
more infrastructure [4,5,45,47,52–55,57,61,68–70,73–76,79–81,83,167–175,185].
To compare in depth and improve the quality of the study results, we selected a subsample of representative cases. We considered potential limitations in the selection of the
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cases, because all Chilean municipal territories are different (surface, population, culture,
economy). Guided by our research question, the hypotheses, and the need to identify
cases that could contribute to understanding the findings of the quantitative analysis, we
decided to apply the recognized difference criteria method suggested by John Stuart Mill
to identify cases that allowed us to document and compare the effects of institutional
variables. In other words, we selected the cases based on variations in the institutional
variables of interest, without regard for the dependent variables. We agreed on criteria to
prioritize selection of municipalities with similarities from the perspective of exposure and
vulnerability, on one hand, and differences in relation to how local governments contribute
to adaptation through investments in critical infrastructure, on the other.
We identified municipalities with similarities (e.g., challenging environmental conditions, socioeconomic indicators) but contrasting outcomes related to local government
decisions in Investment and selected nine illustrative cases: Valparaíso in Valparaiso region (33◦ 020 S 71◦ 370 W), La Florida and Renca in Metropolitan region (33◦ 330 S 70◦ 340 W
and 33◦ 240 S 70◦ 440 W), Cauquenes in Maule region (35◦ 580 S 72◦ 180 W), Concepción
and Lebu in Biobio region (36◦ 490 S 73◦ 030 W), Panguipulli in Los Rios region (39◦ 38 0 S
72◦ 200 W), Osorno and Puerto Montt in Los Lagos region (40◦ 340 S 73◦ 090 W and 41◦ 280 S
72◦ 560 W). The cases represent communities experiencing accelerated urbanization processes, socioeconomic fragilities, populations living at risk, and deprivation in infrastructure [47,52,53,181,193–201].
The nine communities were in need of more Investment, but the local governments
contrasted in engagement and performance, as well as in citizen satisfaction with the municipalities [3,52,54,55,82,185,194–202]. In the weekly council meetings during 2009–2016,
the local governments of Concepción, La Florida, Osorno, and Panguipulli discussed Investment projects (new critical infrastructure) 93 times per year on average, executed an
average of 69 projects per year (40% of the total), invested an average of 2,205,149 USD
of the budgetary resources in new infrastructure, and used 3404 USD per capita transferred by Undersecretary of Ministry of Interior (SUBDERE) and regional governments as
complements to municipal monies [195,196,198,199]. Contrasting those cases, Cauquenes,
Lebu, Renca, Valparaíso, and Puerto Montt discussed Investments with lower frequency
(annual average of 29 times), executed only an average of 21 projects yearly (30% of the
total), invested 547,330 USD municipal resources per year, and used the transferences of
775 USD per capita for the execution of tasks designed by national and regional programs
in Maintenance [194,197,200,201].
Regarding social outcome perceptions, available data suggest that the citizens of Concepción, La Florida, Osorno, and Panguipulli manifested higher evaluations of municipal
services, effectiveness of their local governments, and trust [3,52,185] (Figure 5).
5.2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
To provide robustness to the results of the quantitative analysis with documented
experiences in municipalities, we used survey results from face-to-face, semi-structured
interviews with directors of civil protection and emergencies of 98 municipalities in nine
regions between April 2015 and December 2016, Figure 4. Other primary sources and
databases were consulted to obtain additional information [47,48,52,53,57,63,66,69,73,75,
76,80–83,157,158,162,163,167–171,176,177,198,199].
The qualitative analysis included in the study is based on a rigorous procedure to
select and process information from primary sources (Appendix D). The data on the
nine illustrative cases were collected from several sources, i.e., interviews with municipal
officials, primary sources, and official data [47,48,53,66,68–70,73–76,79–83,167–172,177–
179,181,185,193,203] (Figure 5).
The collected information was organized in databases to produce inputs for the
analysis. A database populated with the survey data and complementary information
gathered from primary sources provided inputs to produce documented observations on
the 98 municipalities employing the Program SPSS 23. To go deeper into the discussion of
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the quantitative results through contextualized analysis, the data collected from interviews,
official records, and statistical sources were triangulated to compare among the nine
illustrative cases, combining content analysis and descriptive statistical data analysis
(Appendix D). These comparisons complemented the quantitative inferences.
The evidence demonstrated that the institutional dynamics and factors we found
to be the most important were consistent with those found in the quantitative analyses
(e.g., municipal organization robustness and accountability variables, political leadership
attributes), allowing the qualitative analysis to provide more complete insights about the
moderation mechanisms and processes at work.
In sum, using these procedures, we produced knowledge that fills the gap in previous
research around the explanation of how capacities and political motivation translate to
local government decisions.
5.3. Validity
The data for the research were collected in Chile for an in-depth study of Chile and
local governments there. The possible disadvantage is that the specific results cannot be
fully extrapolated to other places. We tried to reduce the effects of the disadvantages
by formulating a research problem, questions, and hypotheses that are relevant in the
literature on the subject and valid for research activities elsewhere [3,13]. In fact, we reviewed theories and literature on disaster risk reduction, adaptation, local governments,
theories of organizations, and multilevel governance. Likewise, we were careful in the
selection and operationalization of the concepts and the selection of metrics for the analyses,
expecting that they could be employed by other studies in other cases, for example municipal investments (continuous variable), municipal regulations (index), and government
transfers (continuous).
Although a possible disadvantage is that the specific results cannot be fully extrapolated to other places, the findings carry some validity for other low- and middle-income
countries that are affected by exposure to frequent natural disasters, climate change, and
vulnerability, and that urgently require more investment in critical infrastructure. One
should be careful, however, in drawing too many parallels from our study’s findings to
these other contexts. That said, the similarities, succinctly documented in the review by
the Working Group II to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change [13], provide external validation for the results of the study. In South
America, for example, the findings on the importance of municipal organization robustness
are valid for countries such as Argentina, parts of Brazil, Colombia, Perú, or México, where
communities need more investment and local governments perform functions similar to
those of Chile. Even for countries on other continents with similar challenges, where local
governments have responsibilities to fulfill and their decisions have consequences for the
well-being of the population, the results of this study are also valid.
6. Results: Quantitative Evidence and Analysis with Support of Qualitative Evidence
This section outlines the evidence. The results from four models are reported in
two output tables. Table 1 presents models 1 and 2 with marginal effects of variables
that represent capacities, political leadership attributes, and moderating effects of the
autonomy of the municipal councils on the outcomes (model 1, Investment; model 2,
Maintenance). Table 2 shows the moderating effects of the resource transfers variable
“subdeinvesttrans” (models 3 and 4). The effects of the control variables are not outlined in
Tables 1 and 2 in order to focus on direct and moderated effects of independent variables
on dependent variables.
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Political leadership atributtes

Capacities

Table 1. Effects of capacities, leadership, and accountability as moderator.

partFCM_rate
medium × partFCM_rate
high × partFCM_rate
pmarate
medium × pmarate
high × pmarate
perate
medium × perate
high × perate
prof_muni_rate
medium × prof_muni_rate
high × prof_muni_rate
edumayor (technical)
medium × edumayor
high × edumayor
edumayor (professional)
medium × edumayor
high × edumayor
mayorvote_rate
medium × mayorvote_rate
high × mayorvote_rate
council_coalition
medium × council_coalition
high × council_coalition
rulingparty
medium × rulingparty
high × rulingparty
incumbent
medium × incumbent
high × incumbent
Controls
fixed effects at the region level
time fixed effects
RE (municipality)
adjusted Rho-squared
No of observations

Model 1: Investment

Model 2: Maintenance

0.84614 ***
−1.206.112
0.3806593
0.32313
1.270.784
1.643.535
0.56664
−1.574.757
−4.497.749
−0.61795
0.5767846
1.623.527
−307.692
−8.723.003
5.397.387
323.677
−5.878.114
3.552.982
0.34824
4.85202 ***
3.508.063
−0.404916 **
−0.491772
−0.71.5589
18.42414 **
−2.691.243
1.343.677
14.46393 *
4.585.507
2.184.817
YES
YES
YES
YES
0.1996
1626

−118.346
−5.64391 **
−191.648
199.059
−435.189
−344.245
341.424
−1.564.425
−2.281.455
4.77559 ***
13.78759 ***
0.25064
2.317.893
−15.953.990
−2.402.755
358.932
−4.888.378
−1.279.376
291.780
−14.26488 ***
−12.90603 **
−1.684582 **
1.998.828
1.797.725
−1.286.452
388.681
6.652.708
1.614.288
10.859.117
5.999.462
YES
YES
YES
YES
0.2262
1454

* 10%, ** 5%, *** 1% significance level. Note: The variables in gray are combinations of the variable municipal
council accountability with the respective independent variables (e.g., municipal capacity and political leadership
attributes variables).

Table 2. Effects of capacities, leadership, and resource transfers as moderators.
Variables
partFCM_rate
interaction × partFCM_rate
pmarate
interaction × pmarate
perate
interaction × perate
prof_muni_rate
interaction × prof_muni_rate
edumayor (technical)
interaction × edumayor
edumayor (professional)

Model 2: Investment

Model 3: Maintenance

0.95611 ***
0.00469
−220.363
−0.07790
−0.21570
2.080.444
−0.61014
−0.00315
234.609
−0.842372
−0.842372 ***

−2.03521 *
−0.14008 ***
−1.157.431
−0.49204 *
816.279
0.35228 **
4.38795 **
0.12606 ***
−1.615.647
−0.20869
−2.322.270
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Table 2. Cont.
Variables

Model 2: Investment

Model 3: Maintenance

interaction × edumayor
mayorvote_rate
interaction × mayorvote_rate
council_coalition
interaction × council_coalition
rulingparty
interaction × rulingparty
incumbent
interaction × incumbent
control
fixed effects at the region level (15
regions)
time fixed effects
RE (municipality)
adjusted Rho-squared
No of observations

−1.214724 ***
0.30316
−0.01622 *
−0.529106 ***
−0.010583 ***
16.70460 **
−0.2678327
22.44683 ***
1.113316 ***
YES

−0.15584
4.21960 **
0.02872
−1.577342 **
−0.357629 **
−2.807.512
−1.91807 ***
2.661.684
3.38906 ***
YES

YES

YES

YES
YES
0.2349
1626

YES
YES
0.2543
1454

* 10%, ** 5%, *** 1% significance level. Note: The variables in gray are combinations of the resource transfer
variable “subdeinvesttrans” with the respective independent variables (e.g., municipal capacity and political
leadership attributes variables).

6.1. Regressions, Marginal Effects, Standard Deviation, and Median
The results of the regression models support the Alternative Hypotheses on moderating
effects of municipal organization and governance relationships in terms of resource transfers.
Beginning with the direct and independent effects of capacity variables, we hypothetisized that financial and human resources are always key factors for Investment (Null
Hypothesis 1). Table 1 shows that municipalities more dependent on the Municipal Common Fund (partFCM_rate variable) increase Investment and municipalities with more
professional employees put more money into Maintenance. On one hand, 1% annual
increase in dependence on the MCF is associated with an annual extra investment of 846
CLP per inhabitant, i.e., a municipality one standard deviation more dependent on MCF
compared to the average of the sample increases Investment annually 12%. On the other
hand, 1% increase in the number of professional staff predicts an increase in Maintenance
of 4776 CLP per inhabitant or 20% more in Maintenance than the average municipality.
When we shifted attention to the direct and independent effects of leadership variables,
we hypothetisized that political leadership attributes in its own right represents another
key factor for Investment (Null Hypothesis 2). Table 1 indicates, first, where mayoral
support from the municipal council in terms of political coalition representation increases
by 1%, annual Investment decreases by 405 CLP per inhabitant, and annual Maintenance
decreases. If mayoral coalition representation is one standard deviation higher than the
average, we expect Investment in this municipality to decrease by 7%. Second, if the mayor
and the national president are in the same political coalition, annual Investment increases
by 18,424 CLP (13%) per inhabitant. Third, when the mayor is in his or her second term or
more, annual investment increases by 14,464 CLP (10.4%) per inhabitant.
As stated in Alternative Hypothesis 1, the relationship between capacities and Investment (Maintenance) is moderated by municipal organization processes. Using the
municipal council autonomy variable (iacm), that in our framework expresses accountability, model 2 (Table 1) reveals that the local government receiving more financial resources
from the MCF expends less on Maintenance when the municipal council manifests more
autonomy (48%). However, where a municipality has one standard deviation more professional employees and more municipal council authonomy, Maintenance increases by 58.7%.
Looking at complementary specifications, using the municipal organization variable
“orgm”as the moderator (e.g., municipal organization with planning, performance agreements, interdepartmental coordination, integration), models 5 and 6 (Table A5) result in a
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1% increase in the dependence on the MCF associated with an 8484 CLP per inhabitant rise
in Investment when the municipal organization is highly robust (122%).
With respect to the hypothesized moderating effect of the municipal organizational
dimension on the relationship between political leadership attributes and Investment
(Alternative Hypothesis 2), the mayor’s electoral support becomes statistically significant
when it is moderated by a higher level of council autonomy, models 1 and 2 (Table 1).
Each extra percentage point of the mayor’s winning votes is associated with increased
Investment where the municipal council shows more autonomy (35%). Model 5 (Table A5)
also shows that an extra percentage point in the mayor’s electoral support is associated
with 38,268 CLP increase in Investment when the organization is more robust. If the mayor
was elected with one standard deviation more votes than the average, we expected that
municipalities with higher organizational robustness will increase Investment by 160%.
The fitted models reported in Table 1 explain 20% of the observed heterogeneity in the
output variables.
Table 2 displays model estimates of capacities, political leadership atributtes, and
moderating effects of resource transfers.
Returning to the Null Hypothesis 1, Table 2 shows that the direct and independent
effects of capacity variables on Investment and Maintenance decision outcomes generally
align with the effects reported in Table 1 in terms of direction and magnitude. Centering
the attention on the direct effects of political leadership attributes variables on Investment
and Maintenance decisions (Null Hypothesis 2), the results in Table 2 again exhibit strong
consistency with the models reported in Table 1. Nevertheless, in model 4, a new effect
emerges. One percent increase in a mayor’s voting support increases Maintenance by 4220
CLP, i.e., if a mayor’s electoral support is one standard deviation larger than the average,
we expect Maintenance to increase by 42,200 CLP (18%).
With respect to the Alternative Hypothesis 1, i.e., moderating influence of resource
transfers interacting with capacity variables, if transfers increase by 1000 CLP per inhabitant, Investment decreases by 1215 CLP per inhabitant, where local governments are
led by mayors with tertiary education (compared to those whose mayors do not have
bachelor’s degrees). If we double the amount of median transfers that municipalities
receive, Investment decreases by 14,580 CLP (10.5%) in municipalities led by mayors with
tertiary education. Regarding Maintenance, a 1000 CLP increase in transfers is associated
with a decrease in Maintenance by 140 CLP, where a municipality is 1% more financially
dependent on the MCF, and by 492 CLP where staff connected to environment-related
activities increases by 1%. If we double the median transfers in municipalities that have
one standard deviation more workers of this type, Maintenance decreases by 29,520 CLP
(12.5%) with respect to the average Maintenance in our sample. The increase in transfer is
also connected to an increase in Maintenance by 352 CLP where the personnel working on
civil protection and emergency-related activities increase by 1%. If we double the median
transfers in a municipality that has one standard deviation more workers in this category,
Maintenance increases by 12,672 CLP (9%). The increase in transfers induces further increase in Maintenance by 126 CLP for each additional percentage point of professional
employees working for the municipality.
With regard to the moderating consequences of transfers on political leadership
attributes (Alternative Hypothesis 2), models 3 and 4 indicate the following effects. First,
each extra percentage point of a mayor’s winning votes in the election interacting with more
transfers decreases Investment by 16.2 CLP (1.4%). Second, for each additional percentage
of mayoral political representation in the municipal council (same political coalition) and
increase of transfers, Investment decreases by 10.5 CLP (2.2%) and Maintenance by 358
CLP (43%). Third, Maintenance decreases by 1918 CLP (9.7%) in municipalities where the
mayor is in the same party coalition as Chile’s president and that receives more transfers.
Fourth, Investment increases by 1113 CLP (9.6%) and Maintenance by 3389 CLP (17.3%)
in municipalities with mayors that are in their second term or more and that receive
more transfers.
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The overall fitting of the models is 23.5% for Investment and 25.4% for Maintenance.
6.2. Analysis of the Findings with Support of Qualitative Evidence
Based on estimated models (Tables 1 and 2, Tables A3–A5), we put confidence in
Alternative Hypotheses 1 and 2 about moderation effects on the outcomes. The evidence
suggests that there are conditional effects of capacities and political leadership attributes
variables of mayors on local government decisions and their outcomes, and that municipal
organization variables and incentives of the resource transfers seem to moderate the effects
of those variables. The variables that represent the political qualities of leadership appear
quantitatively more important than the municipal capacity variables to explain Investment.
The municipal organization variables have the most quantitatively important moderating
effect in some capacity and leadership variables. The resource transfers variables moderate
a larger number of variables, but they do not have so much impact.
6.2.1. Financial Resources, Professional Staff, Political Leadership Atributtes
Concerning direct and independent effects, two capacity variables are particularly
relevant to explain local government decisions in Investment and Maintenance: MCF and
professional staff.
Chilean municipalities more dependent on financial resources from the MCF invest
more in resilient critical infrastructure, approximately 12% more than the average. We
interpret the result as desirable and positive, because most of the communities need more
resilient infrastructure to reduce socioeconomic fragilities, deprivation in infrastructure,
and address the challenging environmental conditions [3,48,51–53,56].
Consistent with theories of internal organization and findings by sustainable
cities [1–3,72,89,90,94], the evidence from Chile suggests that municipal professional
staff is devoted to executing managerial tasks in Maintenance rather than working on
planning and Investment. The behavior of Chilean public servants is shaped partly
by the weight of the inherited legalistic tradition [51,185], reinforced by Chilean governments during the last four decades [48,50,184,187,204,205]. The Chilean legislation
prescribes continuity for most municipal employees, depending on the performance
of encoded and monitored functions, and most of the municipal professionals make
their careers within the same municipality [204]. Furthermore, the municipalities must
fulfill shared functions with several public organizations; therefore, municipal workers
are usually stressed trying to fulfill several objectives in Maintenance at the same time,
with overlapping functions and often contradictory goals [51].
In the survey applied to the sample of 98 municipalities, 83% of professional officials
reported compliance with what is indicated by law and by higher senior authorities [56].
Regarding the nine illustrative case studies, the available council meeting minutes document recurrent behaviors of senior professional officials during 2009–2016: commitment
and evaluations according to encoded norms that justified the prioritization of efforts on
Maintenance in council meetings and study commissions [194–202]. Some interviewed
officials confirmed that Maintenance is part of the essential functions of the municipalities,
encoded in norms (Figure 5). In sum, encoded prescriptions and administrative procedures, linked to the inherited centralized legal framework, operational rules, and probably
other conditions such as managerial organization goals, stability, and promotion, explain
conservative behaviors by the municipal professionals, prone to favoring the status quo in
managerial Maintenance.
With respect to political leadership attributes, the literature proposes relationships
between electoral behavior, local government decisions, and outcomes [41,103,118]. In
Chile, the electoral support for mayors is associated with more Maintenance. However,
the evidence from different assessments, studies, and surveys report that most of the
communities are in need of Investment [51–53,56,59–61]. In the survey and in interviews
during the research of this study, on average, mayors declared their commitment to more
Investment [3,56] (see sources in Figure 4). In five of the nine illustrative cases (La Florida,
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Concepción, Osorno, Panguipulli, Valparaíso), most of the interventions of mayors in
weekly municipal council meetings focused on new Investments [195,196,198,199].
The reasons for the apparent paradox have to do with the institutional context and
incentives. The mayors with electoral support must show concrete results in Investment
during their four-year period of governance or, if it is not possible, in Maintenance. Their
decisions are contingent on several factors that are not always under their control. For
example, the earthquake of February 2010 (magnitude 8.9) determined the priorities of the
local governments in Concepción, Cauquenes, and Lebu for one year [194,195,197], and
financial problems inherited from past administrations became decisive in the budgetary
decisions of other municipalities [194,200].
The literature reports that municipal council support affects local government outcomes in the emerging policy domain such as planning [2,3,35,36,89]. In Chile, the mayoral
political coalition representation in municipal councils decreased Investment. This result
reveals links between local politics and outcomes in the following dimensions. First, political electoral competition in Chile began to be highly polarized in the first half of the
2010s [206]; local politicians tended to prioritize expenditures on issues guided by political
compromises and electoral calculation [4,61,207]. Second, the combination of mayoral
personalized administration and lack of political competition (balance) fostered laziness
within the local government, weakening accountability [163]. The documented routines in
municipal council meetings of the nine illustrative cases provide evidence of those dynamics [4,54,55,61,194,197,200–202]: compromises in municipal councils with agendas where
Investment was not thematized in Renca, Cauquenes, Lebu, Valparaíso, and Puerto Montt.
In the cases of Concepción, La Florida, Osorno, and Panguipulli, where the councils were
politically divided, councilors manifested awareness of their prerogatives and pressured
for more performance in Investment [55,61,157,195,196,198,199].
The literature of sustainable cities reports that the continuity of decision makers is
relevant in emerging policy domains, for example, the first stages of adaptation planning [2,3,35]. The evidence of Chile consistently shows that incumbency of the mayor
increases Investment. The achievement of Investment projects may take years because
the preparation requires several studies and procedures [82]. The experiences of four
illustrative cases (Concepción, La Forida, Osorno, and Panguipulli) of the municipalities
with higher Investment show that continuity was relevant [55,195,196,198,199].
According to the literature review, political support at other scales of governance may
open opportunities to advance in emerging local government agendas [3,36,98,102,103].
In Chile, the regressions consistently show that closeness of the mayor to the ruling party
increases the likelihood of Investment. For instance, the mayor of La Florida belonged
to the ruling party in the center-right government of President S. Piñera (2010–2013) and
the political support facilitated access to technical and financial aid to carry out important
projects for the community [196]. Investment also increased during the second term because
access had been established via experience and political association.
6.2.2. Municipal Organizational Arrangements
The reviewed theories and experiences in sustainable cities suggest that some attributes of municipal organization create differences between local governments in adaptation planning [1–3,13]. In Chile, the municipal organization robustness presents the most
quantitatively important moderation effect. For example, the largest moderating effect on
the relationship between mayor electoral support and Investment (160%) is driven by the
level of robustness in municipal organization in view of internal regulations, planning, coordination, and integration. Likewise, local governments that receive more financial resources
from the MCF and have high municipal organizational robustness invest more (122%).
The results of the survey further indicate that 25 municipalities (25%) with plans
for DRR and climate change adaptation reported more engagement than the average of
the sample in activities related to DRR, climate change adaptation, and infrastructure
Investment, while 43 municipalities (44%) without planning were below the average [56].
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In 57 municipalities with more organizational robustness than the average, civil protection
and emergency directors participated in activities related to infrastructure investment,
whereas directors did so only in nine municipalities of the group with a lower degree of
robustness. A comparison of illustrative cases shows how these interactions operated. In
Panguipulli, Osorno, La Florida, and Concepción, DRR, environmental protection, and
infrastructure planning were highly institutionalized, with collaboration between departments and more integration than in other cases [4,16,54,55,61,195,196,198–200]. From the
mid-2000s, the local governments of those four municipalities introduced reforms in the
municipal organization, such as internal regulations to improve management, institutionalization of departments for risk management and environmental protection, and plans with
performance agreements and monitoring systems [55,61,195,196,198,199]. These changes
incentivized increased awareness and engagement regarding citizens’ needs, risk reduction,
goal improvements, organizational reoutines, and new investments.
For example, the local government of La Florida introduced planning and macrological procedures in all departments, more coordination and integration, and accountability
in the routines of each unit [196]. At the same time, La Florida invested in GIS technologies
and training to improve information flow on territorial issues and interdepartmental integration. Planning, coordination, integration, and access to accurate information optimized
municipal activities, and facilitated the execution of several projects in road infrastructure
and urban improvement during 2009–2016. In Concepción and Panguipulli, we observed
similar paths [55,61,195,198,199]. In a clear divergence, Puerto Montt, Valparaíso, and
Renca lacked planning, operated departments in isolation, conditioned assessments and
government decisions to the discretion of mayors, senior officials, and councils who did
not prioritize Investment, and had contrasting outcomes [4,16,54,55,61,200–202].
The juxtaposition of cases also shows how organizational robustness moderates other
factors. For example, in La Florida, the opportunities for investments depended not
only on the motivation and electoral support, but on municipal organization robustness
to perform in terms of recurrent routines (prioritizing the subject, management, assessments, studies, applications, and execution) [196]. Furthermore, the implementation of
the institutionalized plans (e.g., community development, DRR, infrastructure) and the
robustness of the municipal organization yielded additional funds from the MCF for Investment [185,196]. The consequence of viogorous municipal organization, mayoral electoral
support, and transfers was an exponential leap in Investment after 2011, higher when compared to the previous period and other municipalities [196]. The trajectories of Cauquenes,
Lebu, Puerto Montt, Renca, and Valparaíso reveal clear contrasts, i.e., municipal plans
that declared goals, not having scheduled and responsible execution or performance
agreements, contradictory operational rules, personalized administrations, municipal departments working as silos, civil and environmental protection units marginalized within
organizations, frequent administrative problems affecting efficiency in outcomes, and low
Investment [194,196,197,200–202].
The reviewed literature suggests that accountability practices are important organizational
attributes for performance with equitable provision of public goods [3,41,55,130,131,148,159].
In the regression models, municipal council accountability becomes quantitatively relevant in
positively moderating the effect of mayoral electoral support for Investment. Municipalities
with higher municipal council accountability governed by mayors with high electoral support
invested 35% more than the average of local governments.
In Chile, the grade for municipal council accountability is contingent on municipal
institutional arrangements such as internal regulations and displayed by weekly council
meetings and study commissions [3,55]. As policy makers, the councilors are in position to
provide valuable information, disseminating awareness on issues, introducing frameworks,
deliberation, and voting. In Concepción, La Florida, Osorno, and Panguipulli, municipal
councils with high degrees of accountability granted by internal regulations proactively
supported Investments (e.g., disseminating awareness, requesting information, assessments, and proposing projects to improve infrastructure) [4,16,54,55,61,196,198,199]. By
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contrast, the municipal institutional arrangements of Cauquenes, Puerto Montt, Renca, and
Valparaíso restricted their municipal councils’ autonomy [194,200–202].
6.2.3. External Institutional Dynamics (e.g., Governance Relationships)
With reference to governance relationships, international frameworks in the literature
and one part of the literature on sustainable cities propose multilevel interactions as key
to progress in emerging policy domains at the local level [3,5–7,12–14,43]. In Chilean
municipalities, these dynamics moderate a large number of capacities and political leadership attributes variables, but they have less impact from a quantitative point of view. For
example, the national government transfers did not affect the path of the professionals. In
some cases, such as Cauquenes, Lebu, and Puerto Montt, those transfers introduced more
incentives for Maintenance, because the professionals wanted to devote more time or effort
to doing their jobs better, rather than start new projects in uncharted territory [4,55,61].
7. Conclusions
In the conclusion, we summarize some of the challenges of our study “Causes and
Consequences of Local Government Efforts to Reduce Risk and Adapt to Extreme Weather
Events: Municipal Organizational Robustness” in terms of results, achievements, advances
in relation to previous studies, relevance, contributions, problems and possibilities in
generalizing, limitations, and practical implications.
Seeking to enhance understanding of how organizational capacities and political
dimensions of mayoral leadership are translated into decisions, this study realized as a
starting point that capacities and underpinning factors for mayoral leadership (electoral,
municipal council, political support, and continuity) may explain local government decisions concerning Investment. However, from another point of view, we hypothesized
that institutional dynamics (e.g., municipal organizational arrangements and governance
relationships) take part as moderators in the complex configuration of factors that connect capacities, political leadership attributes, and outcomes. With collected data from
345 typical Chilean municipalities, we explored those hypotheses, emerging conditional
relationships between capacities, the leadership attributes, and outcome variables. Both
quantitative evidence and analysis supported by qualitative evidence indicate the relevance of interactions between municipal institutional arrangements, capacities, leadership
attributes, and outcomes, and, therefore, the relevant roles of organizational robustness,
and accountability. The evidence supports our Alternative Hypotheses 1 and 2, insofar as
the relationships between explanans and explanandum are conditioned by moderating
variables. Hence, we conclude that the connection between political leadership attributes,
capacities, and Investment in Chile depend to a large degree on the municipal robustness
in terms of operational rules, planning, coordination, integration, and accountability.
With respect to achievements, the research conducted led to an explanation about
how capacities and leadership translate to local government decisions and outcomes regarding adaptation in terms of critical infrastructure. The study fills a gap in the literature
through analysis of theories, case studies, a suitable model specification, methodological
design with mixed methods, results, and a deeper discussion of the evidence. Similar
to earlier researchers, we already knew the relevance that several factors might have to
local adaptation, such as capacities, leadership, framing, intergovernmental relations, data
and assessment, and social participation; for example, financial resources or leadership
motivation were important, but we did not know the relative importance or the institutional mechanisms that work to make those factors effective and relevant. Now, we have
knowledge and the opportunity actually to increase the effects of capacities and leadership by improving the municipal organizational robustness. Since one of the objectives
of the Special Issue “Bringing Governance Back Home—Lessons for Local Government
Regarding Rapid Climate Action” is to explore how action is enabled or constrained by
institutional relations in which the actors are embedded, this study contributes to achieving
that goal.
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The explanation about causes and consequences of municipal institutional arrangements is the study’s most important contribution to the areas of DRR, climate change
adaptation, and sustainability science. As for possibilities for future research in this respect, greater integration of conceptual frameworks, theories, research methods, and
evidence-based knowledge on the subject will facilitate suitable recommendations for
local decision makers, increasing the likelihood that political leaders will contribute to
pursuing sustainability.
In terms of contributions to theoretical areas, the Chilean experience teaches us that
performance is not granted by capacities or leadership motivation per se. Mayors, as political leaders and decision makers motivated or not by adaptation, make decisions based on
features of the organizational systems in which they are embedded. We expect that any
improvement in the municipal organizational system increases the probability of moving
forward from leadership motivation to results. Hence, we conclude that whenever there is
balance from the point of view of municipal political–administrative configuration (e.g.,
mayors with electoral support and powers to administer the municipality, organizational
robustness, and councilors with the ability to enforce accountability), the probability to
advance with local government decisions in the emerging policy domain of adaptation
becomes greater. This conclusion implies that where more investment in resilient critical
infrastructure is required, organizational robustness and accountability are essential ingredients to achieve progress, making it possible for capacities and political will to translate
into decisions and actions.
Other countries have similar problems with respect to frequent disasters and negative
effects of climatic change, for example neighboring countries. Specific risks might be
different there, but their struggles with local climate change adaptation are similar enough
that we expect our results in Chile to be relevant for their local government decision-making.
In Asian and African countries where the threats are not too different from Chile’s, our
results may also be relevant. Our findings about moderating effects and relationships are
potentially useful there, as well as the concepts that municipal organization and political
support are big factors to see concrete results.
Regarding limitations, one issue of our research was the lack of accurate information
and data before 2009. We would have liked to do a longer study in terms of years covered,
but it was impossible to find accurate official data due to lack of transparency in national
legislation pre-2009. Another limitation was the irregular quality of the data. To a certain
degree, we overcame those limitations through the analytical operationalization of concepts,
taking into consideration the availability of data, critical selection of metrics related to
hypotheses, data collection from several sources with available information, requests for
data for purposes of transparency, data normalization, observation of central tendency
measures for the quantitative analysis, application of rigorous criteria for variable selection,
accurate selection of control variables, rigorous selection of representative cases, and
sources of information for the qualitative analysis, among others. A further limitation
was related to our causal inferences—the strategy of using a “control function” is not
perfect, and may have been a possible source of omitted variable bias. Even though the
random effect Tobit model fits the sample data better than the standard linear model (e.g., it
captures the fact that several local governments do not invest), we could not control by fixed
effects using “within estimators.” To alleviate this potential source of misinterpretation,
we included a rich set of mutually uncorrelated exogeneous controls. In addition, we
compared and analyzed the results of the partial test with an independent rigorous analysis
of qualitative evidence.
Finally, we describe the study’s practical implications more precisely as follows. First,
the contribution to increased local government decisions on adaptation is the central importance of municipal organization robustness in terms of operational rules, communication
and coordination, integration, accountability, and political support. Hence, we recommend
enhancing municipal organizational robustness, because it will moderate capabilities, political support, and maybe other factors in the right direction. Second, because those factors
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contribute to translating capacities and motivating to local government decisions, we identify an opportunity actually to enhance efforts to reduce risk and adapt to extreme weather
events. Third, monetary transfers coming from national and regional governments are
undoubtedly desirable ingredients for a fertile adaptation, but not as cardinal as internal
managerial robustness; therefore, the process is like a bottom-up public policy to reinforce
robustness, which is more effective connecting capacities, motivation, and decisions than a
top-down policy of transfers or other types of external interventions (e.g., external scientific
community championing adaptation, structured social participation in the municipalities,
governance networks exchanging information and frameworks). Fourth, international
cooperation and national and regional public policies could target public resources and
decrease the frustrations of practitioners more efficiently if they place more attention on
bottom-up local government robustness, like municipal operational rules, internal coordination, integration and flexibility, or transparency and accountability, i.e., the support
and money from outside will go much farther or will do a lot more good only if the local
robustness is strong.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Descriptions of independent and control variables.
Variable
partFCM_rate
Pmarate
Perate
prof_muni_rate
edumayor (technical)
edumayor (professional)
mayorvote_rate
council_coalition
Rulingparty

Description

Measurement
a

Municipal Common Fund in the total budget
Municipal staff working on the environment a,b
Municipal staff working on civil protection a,b
Staff holding a bachelor’s degree a
Mayor’s education, up to technical a, b
Mayor’s education, college or more a,b
Mayor’s winning votes in the election a
Councilors in the political coalition of the mayor a
Elected president in the political coalition of the
mayor a

Incumbent

Continuity in office a

Iacm
Orgm
transptotal_rate

Municipal council accountability index a,b
Municipal organization index a,b
Compliance with standards of transparency a

Subdemanagtranshab

Transfers to improve management a

Subdeinvesttranshab
gastranscor_reghab
horizontal_networkhab
Coastline
valley-mountain
Size
Rainfall
Temperature
Density
ethnic_rate
urb_rate
pover_rate
unemploy_rate

Transfers to improve urban equipment a
Regional government transfers a
Transfers to and from other municipalities a
Location on the Pacific coast a
Location in valley or mountain a
Surface a
Rainfall, annual a
Temperature, annual average a
Population divided by surface a
Indigenous population a
Population residing in urban areas a
Povertya
Householders reporting not having a job a
Agglomerations with population living at risk a

no_illegal_settlements
num_eve_clim_hig
num_eve_clim
earqk10_scale
earqk10_deaths
Reported
num_plantacontrata
cap_region
a

Extreme weather events and disasters 1971–2014
Decrees in areas of water scarcity 2008–2016 a,c
Earthquake 2010 intensity a
Earthquake 2010 deaths a
Declarations of emergencies a,c
Municipal employees a,b
Distance from the regional capital a

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
1, up to technical education; 0, otherwise
1, college or more; 0, otherwise
Percentage
1, mayor and president in the same
political coalition;
0, otherwise
1, mayor is in a continuing appointment;
0, otherwise
0, low or base; 1, medium; 2, high
Percentage
Thousands of annual Chilean pesos (CLP)
per inhabitant

1, coast; 0, otherwise
1, valley; 0, otherwise
Square kilometers
Millimeters
Celsius degrees
Ratio
Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
Number
a

Number
Mercalli scale
Number
Number
Kilometers

Reliable data from public sources with available information [47,48,53,57,68,69,73,76,79,81,167–172,175,177–179,181,185,193]. b Municipal
secretaries, planning offices by request, websites. c General Water Office, Library of Congress, and Ministry of Agriculture by request.
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Appendix B
Table A2. Descriptive statistics of variables.
Variable Name
population

Measure

Number
×1000 annual CLP per
investment
inhabitant
×1000 annual CLP per
maintenance
inhabitant
partFCM
Percentage
num_plantacontrata
Number
prof_muni_rate
Percentage
pmarate
Percentage
perate
Percentage
0, Without tertiary
education (base)
edumayor
1, Technical education
2, Professional education
mayorvote_rate
Percentage
council_coalition
Percentage
1, Mayor and president in
rulingparty
the same political coalition;
0, Otherwise
1, Mayor is in a continuing
incumbent
appointment; 0, Otherwise
0, Low (Base)
1, Medium
iacm
2, High
0, Low (Base)
orgm
1, Medium
2, High
transptotal_rate
Percentage
×1000 annual CLP per
subdeinvesttrans
inhabitant

Average

Median

Std. Dev.

50,040

18,148

77,496

139.3

28.7

550.7

235.0

72.6

864.5

47.3%
109
27.3%
1.0%
0.7%

49.7%
52
25.9%
0.0%
0.0%

20.1%
163
10.4%
5.2%
3.4%

22%

–

–

17%
61%
49.8%
30.8%

–
–
49.5%
33.3%

–
–
10.0%
23.9%

37.5%

–

–

51.4%

–

–

–

–

19%
42%
39%
22%
72%
5%
53%

–

–

55.2%

25.8%

50.52

11.88

232.00

Note: partFCM, proportion of municipal budget from the Municipal Common Fund; pmarate, percentage
of municipal staff working on environmental issues; perate, percentage of municipal staff working on civil
protection; prof_muni_rate, percentage of municipal staff holding a bachelor’s degree; edumayor, mayor’s
education level; mayorvote_rate, percentage of mayor’s winning votes in election; council_coalition, percentage
of councilors in same political coalition as mayor; iacm, municipal council’s accountability index; orgm, municipal
organization index; transptotal_rate, percentage of compliance with transparency standards; subdemanagtrans,
amount of annual monetary transfers per capita to improve management; subdeinvesttrans, amount of annual
monetary transfers per capita to improve urban equipment; gastranscor, amount of annual monetary transfers per
capita from regional government; horizontal_network, amount of annual monetary transfers per capita between
municipalities; CLP, Chilean pesos.

Appendix C
Simplified version of the model, xttobit command syntaxis.
yit = β 0 + β 1 x1it + β 2 x2it + β 3 x1it x2it + Controls + ε it , where controls include all
relevant variables and dummy variables such that E(ε it | xit , zit , controls) = 0. ε it is a
unit-specific random effects component.
1.
2.

Parameters ( β 0 , β 1 , β 2 , β 3 ) estimation: xttobit y controls x1 ##(x2 ), ll(0) tobit
Marginal effects—post estimation commands:
2.1.
2.2.

Direct effect: dydx(*) predict (ystar(0,.))
Moderating effect of x2 on the effect of x1 on y
2.2.1.

Case 1, x1 and x2 are continuous:

margins, expression(normal(xb()/(sqrt(e(sigma_u)ˆ2 + e(sigma_e)ˆ2))) ∗ (_b[ x1 ] + x2 ∗_b[ x1 #x2 ])) dydx( x2 )
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2.2.2.

Case 2, x1 is categorical and x2 is continuous:
margins x1 , dydx(c. x2 ) pwcompare

2.2.3.

Case 2, x1 and x2 are categorical:
margins x1 , dydx(i, x2 ) pwcompare

Appendix D
Case selection, data collection, and data analysis, complementary information
Chile is a unitary and centralized republic with a presidential system (Figure A1). Until
2016, the country was territorially divided into 15 regions, 54 provinces, and 346 communities
(entities with cities, towns, villages, and rural areas) (Figures A2 and A3). Each regional
government was headed by an intendant, appointed by the President of the Republic,
and a regionally elected council represented the communities. The national ministries
had regional secretariats subordinated to the intendent’s authority. The administration
of each province was headed by a governor appointed by the President of the Republic,
exercising powers in accordance with the instructions from the regional intendant. The
local government of each community consisted of a mayor and a municipal council elected
directly by the residents for a period of four years, which could be renewed.

Figure A1. Administrative-political structure in Chile, 2009–2016 [46,49].

Appendix D.1 Case Selection
We selected municipalities located in south-central Chile, where 90% of the country’s
population lives and which had populations at risk regarding geographical and environmental conditions, socioeconomic fragilities, and need for more infrastructure (Figure A3).
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Figure A2. Chilean regions, 2009–2016 [46].

Figure A3. Chilean municipalities, 2009–2016 [45]. Most of Chile’s population live in municipalities
located in the center south of the country.
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Figure A4. Selection criteria.

Appendix D.2 Data Collection
We systematically worked on the information during 2016–2021, obtained missing
documentation by requesting complementary information from municipalities, ministries,
and public services, and triangulated different sources of information on the same matters
of interest (Figures 2 and 5 and Figure A12). For example, we collected information on
investments through semi-structured interviews in the case-study municipalities, and from
official data and consultations by correspondence, telephone, and active transparency.
In order to complete the list of transfer agreements in the illustrative nine cases during
2009–2016, we first reviewed the list of agreements for each year available in the active
transparency sections of the municipal websites, the municipal decrees of the same period,
and registry of collaborators in the Ministry of Economy, complementing it with a detailed
reading of the annual public accounts of the mayors, and validating the information
produced with municipal officials (interviews, focus groups, and passive transparency).
In our study, we used semi-structured interviews applied face-to-face to a sample
of functionaries of 98 municipalities. The interviews were designed to be applied to
municipal officials with managerial positions, conducted by the contracted professional
Group Demoscopica and researchers of the National Fund for Scientific and Technological
Research, FONDECYT between April 2015 and December 2016 (Figure 4). All the directors
of civil protection and emergencies agreed to participate in the study, while participation of
the other officials was around 30%. For this reason, we included in the qualitative analysis
only the responses of directors of civil protection and emergencies for comparison.
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Figure A5. Semi-structured interviews in municipalities, steps [56].

Figure A6. Semi-structured interviews in municipalities, sample [56].

Figure A7. Five types of municipal officials with managerial positions [56].
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Figure A8. Semi-structured interviews in municipalities, protocol [56].

The protocol of the semi-structured interview contained 33 open and pre-coded
questions (Figure A9).

Figure A9. Open and pre-coded questions (total of 33) [56].

We employed several programs to populate databases and produce inputs for the
analysis (Figures A10 and A11).
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We employed several programs to populate databases and produce inputs for the
analysis (Figures A10 and A11).
Statistics

Excel, Microsoft 365
Mathematica, Wolfgram 11.3
SPSS Statistics 23
Statistics/Data Analysis (STATA), 14.0 and 16.0

Content analysis

NVivo 2018

ATLAS.ti 8 Windows

Figure A10. Programs employed in data analysis.
Figure A10. Programs employed in data analysis.
Statistics
•Programming
•Testing data consistency
•Coding/recoding
•Frequencies and percentages
•Central tendency analysis
•Association test
•Regressions
Content analysis
•Descriptive coding
•Recurrence coding
•Interpretive coding
•Sequence of thematic analysis
•Metainterpretations
Validation of results
•Workshops
•Thesis projects
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budgetary data,
and meeting
and meeting minutes of municipal councils (Figure 5).
minutes of municipal councils (Figure 5).
We systematically worked on the information during 2016–2021, obtained missing
documentation by requesting complementary information from municipalities, ministries,
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the Ministry
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the Ministry
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municipal officials (interviews, focus groups, and passive transparency).

Local government decisions

•Municipal council minutes, documents
•Community plans, reports
•Interviews, audios

Investment

•Annual public accounts, documents, data
•National Investment System, data
•Comptroller General of the Republic, audit data
•Interviews, audios
•Municipal transparency, web pages, data

Capacities

•Municipal budget, data
•National Municipal Information System, data
•Comptroller General of the Republic, audit data
•Municipal transparency, webpages, data

Political leadership atributtes

Municipal organization

•Electoral, data
•Political affiliation, data
•Municipal internal regulations
•Annual public accounts
•Reports
•Interviews
•Transparency scores, data
•Comptroller General of the Republic, data

Transparency

Multilevel governance

•Municipal council minutes, data
•Agreements, data
•Decrees, website
•Annual public accounts, data
•Transfers, data
•Interviews and focus groups

Figure
A12. Concepts
(latent)
and triangulation
of datavariables).
(manifest variables).
Figure A12.
Concepts
(latent) and
triangulation
of data (manifest

Appendix E
Table A3. Effects of capacities, leadership, and accountability as moderator.
Variables

Model 1: Investment

Model 2: Maintenance
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Appendix E
Table A3. Effects of capacities, leadership, and accountability as moderator.
Variables
partFCM_rate
medium (base: low) × partFCM_rate
high (base: bajo) × partFCM_rate
Pmarate
medium (base: low) × pmarate
high (base: low) × pmarate
Perate
medium (base: low) × perate
high (base: low) × perate
prof_muni_rate
medium (base: low) × prof_muni_rate
high (base: low) × prof_muni_rate
edumayor (technical)
medium (base: low) × edumayor
high (base: low) × edumayor
edumayor (professional)
medium (base: low) × edumayor
high (base: low) × edumayor
mayorvote_rate
medium (base: low) × mayorvote_rate
high (base: low) × mayorvote_rate
council_coalition
medium (base: low) × council_coalition
high (base: low) × council_coalition
Rulingparty
medium (base: low) × rulingparty
high (base: low) × rulingparty
Incumbent
medium (base: low) × incumbent
high (base: low) × incumbent
iacm (Medium, base: Low)
iacm (High, base: Low)
orgm (Medium, base: Low)
orgm (High, base: Low)
transptotal_rate
Coastline
valley-mountain
Size
Rainfall
Temperature
pover_rate
unemploy_rate
ethnic_rate
cap_region
Density
urb_rate
num_eve_clim_hig
num_eve_clim
earqk10_deaths
earqk10_scale
reported0814
no_illegal_settlements
num_plantacontrata

Model 1: Investment

Model 2: Maintenance

0.84614 ***
−1.206.112
0.3806593
0.32313
1.270.784
1.643.535
0.56664
−1.574.757
−4.497.749
−0.61795
0.5767846
1.623.527
−307.692
−8.723.003
5.397.387
323.677
−5.878.114
3.552.982
0.34824
4.85202 ***
3.508.063
−0.404916**
−0.491772
−0.71.5589
18.42414 **
−2.691.243
1.343.677
14.46393 *
4.585.507
2.184.817
1.148.032
748.007
340.030
4.274.493
−0.22212
1.035.576
239.633
0.00450 **
0.91262
−0.01673
−0.07061
263.907
1.43475 ***
1.405.354
−0.00118
−0.47204 *
1.078.131
−0.14427
−0.21178
816.027
−136.793
1.842.745
−0.02152

−118.346
−5.64391 **
−191.648
199.059
−435.189
−344.245
341.424
−1.564.425
−2.281.455
4.77559 ***
13.78759 ***
0.25064
2.317.893
−15.953.990
−2.402.755
358.932
−4.888.378
−1.279.376
291.780
−14.26488 ***
−12.90603 **
−1.684582 **
1.998.828
1.797.725
−1.286.452
388.681
6.652.708
1.614.288
10.859.117
5.999.462
−5.195.023
−8.665.127
9.709.894
8.664.163
−0.12968
2.921.506
−0.63852
−0.05334 ***
0.06068
0.36430
−0.52588
−1.104.613
4.88791 **
0.00038
0.000001
−2.91397 ***
55.23354 **
−3.68663 **
−142.251
−1.636.648
−431.245
−1.514.096
0.11696
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Table A3. Cont.
Variables
regional fixed effects
time fixed effects
RE (county)
adjusted Rho-squared
No of observations

Model 1: Investment

Model 2: Maintenance

YES
YES
YES
0.1996
1626

YES
YES
YES
0.2262
1454

* 10%, ** 5%, *** 1% significance level.

Table A4. Effects of capacities, leadership, and resource transfers as moderators.
Variables
partFCM_rate
interaction × partFCM_rate
Pmarate
interaction × pmarate
Perate
interaction × perate
prof_muni_rate
interaction × prof_muni_rate
edumayor (technical)
interaction × edumayor
edumayor (professional)
interaction × edumayor
mayorvote_rate
interaction × mayorvote_rate
council_coalition
interaction × council_coalition
Rulingparty
interaction × rulingparty
Incumbent
interaction × incumbent
Subdemanagtranshab
Subdeinvesttranshab
gastranscor_reghab
horizontal_networkhab
Coastline
valley-mountain
Size
Rainfall
Temperature
pover_rate
unemploy_rate
ethnic_rate
cap_region
Density
urb_rate
num_eve_clim_hig
num_eve_clim
earqk10_deaths
earqk10_scale
reported0814
no_illegal_settlements
num_plantacontrata
regional fixed effects
time fixed effects
RE (comuna)
adjusted Rho-squared
No of observations
* 10%, ** 5%, *** 1% significance level.

Model 3: Investment

Model 4: Maintenance

0.95611 ***
0.00469
−220.363
−0.07790
−0.21570
2.080.444
−0.61014
−0.00315
234.609
−0.842372
−0.842372 ***
−1.214724 ***
0.30316
−0.01622 *
−0.529106 ***
−0.010583 ***
16.70460 **
−0.2678327
22.44683 ***
1.113316 ***
1.15707 *
−0.44622
−0.00109
0.00005
645.979
416.873
0.00574 ***
−0.01310
0.86191
−0.11429
3.58730 *
1.53013 ***
624.880
−0.00218
−0.34390
12.29390 **
−0.23489
−0.01089
811.540
0.36276
1.491.111
−0.22450
YES
YES
YES
0.2349
1.626

−2.03521 *
−0.14008 ***
−1.157.431
−0.49204 *
816.279
0.35228 **
4.38795 **
0.12606 ***
−1.615.647
−0.20869
−2.322.270
−0.15584
4.21960 **
0.02872
−1.577342 **
−0.357629 **
−2.807.512
−1.91807 ***
2.661.684
3.38906 ***
−0.59521
212.849
−0.09284
0.00006
1.998.859
2.590.524
−0.05255 ***
0.04569
−0.22025
0.07495
−554.504
3.98765 **
5.184.679
0.00232
−2.50651 **
53.92427 **
−2.67605*
−0.87266
−442.482
−495.383
−780.230
0.35171
YES
YES
YES
0.2543
1454
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Table A5. Effects of capacities, leadership, and municipal organization as moderators.
Variables
partFCM_rate
medium (base: low) × partFCM_rate
high (base: bajo) × partFCM_rate
Pmarate
medium (base: low) × pmarate
high (base: low) × pmarate
Perate
medium (base: low) × perate
high (base: low) x perate
prof_muni_rate
medium (base: low) × prof_muni_rate
high (base: low) × prof_muni_rate
edumayor (technical)
medium (base: low) × edumayor
high (base: low) × edumayor
edumayor (professional)
medium (base: low) × edumayor
high (base: low) × edumayor
mayorvote_rate
medium (base: low) × mayorvote_rate
high (base: low) × mayorvote_rate
council_coalition
medium (base: low) × council_coalition
high (base: low) × council_coalition
Rulingparty
medium (base: low) × rulingparty
high (base: low) × rulingparty
Incumbent
medium (base: low) × incumbent
high (base: low) × incumbent
iacm (medium, base: Low)
iacm (high, base: Low)
orgm (medium, base: Low)
orgm (high, base: Low)
transptotal_rate
Coastline
valley-mountain
Size
Rainfall
Temperature
pover_rate
unemploy_rate
ethnic_rate
cap_region
Density
urb_rate
num_eve_clim_hig
num_eve_clim
earqk10_deaths
earqk10_scale
reported0814
no_illegal_settlements
num_plantacontrata
regional fixed effects
time fixed effects
RE (comuna)
adjusted Rho-squared
No of observations
* 10%, ** 5%, *** 1% significance level.

Model 5: Investment

Model 6: Maintenance

0.82661 ***
−0.6967037
8.48499 ***
204.944
3.332.897
6.094.854
0.81822
−7.453.823
−1.712.324
−0.55399
1.167.583
−4.114.763
180.420
−2.750.327
1.380.645
563.107
−3.258.027
128.997
1.09634 **
1.710.782
38.26841 ***
−0.270838
−0.818493
2.661.787
19.94061 ***
9.328.835
7.984.552
16.36236 **
5.697.539
−9.170.789
−1.001.691
−1.803.071
2.447.997
150.37013 ***
−0.15831
1.331.887
717.044
0.00505 ***
−0.01630
114.045
0.32793
229.028
1.26995 ***
760.688
−0.00131
−0.39979
13.23202 *
−0.30934
−0.23281
647.751
−244.646
932.760
−0.02611
YES
YES
YES
0.2205
1626

−113.760
−329.817
−304.874
548.559
−324.323
9.077.675
368.485
−1.558.892
−1.353.712
5.51509 ***
9.28556 **
−252.113
1.881.865
−6.866.637
−2.413.567
−482.699
−4.949.822
−17.148.606
306.746
−10.71454 **
−1.101.569
−1.428652 *
2.230.169
1.899.637
−1.530.918
967.592
371.413
720.539
4.573.341
1.853.434
−7.391.593
−12.163.967
12.542.401
13.761.530
−0.07838
519.391
339.381
−0.05719 ***
0.05507
166.029
−0.58197
−879.040
4.93559 **
4.652.036
0.00653
−2.82187 **
62.62578 **
−2.78529 *
−159.552
−768.231
−678.367
−2.232.422
−0.08732
YES
YES
YES
0.2174
1454
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